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Lindsay McMillan <lindsaylu81@gmail.com>

Fwd: Abundant Solar / Richmond follow up
cynthia morsheimer <jcmorsheimer@gmail.com> Fri, Oct 25, 2019 at 6:00 PM
To: Lindsay McMillan <lindsaylu81@gmail.com>, dhbaker@rochester.rr.com, jaredransomls@gmail.com, Steve Ryan
<sryan36@rochester.rr.com>, John Marrapese <johnmarrapese@yahoo.com>, Mary Beth Sauerteig
<grammyduma@hotmail.com>

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Rachel Clar <rachel.clar@abundantsolarenergy.com>
Date: October 25, 2019 at 3:39:11 PM EDT
To: Sheila Chalifoux <sheila@chalifouxlaw.com>, Caroline Sauers <csauers@townofrichmond.org>,
Michelle Hodgeman <gmhodge2984@gmail.com>, John Morsheimer <jcmorsheimer@gmail.com>
Cc: "Hinman, Jon" <Jon.Hinman@mrbgroup.com>, "Brocht, Dan" <dbrocht@LaBellaPC.com>
Subject: Abundant Solar / Richmond follow up

Hello everyone,
Thank you again for your �me and considera�on on Tuesday night.  As promised, I wanted to
confirm several points:

Most importantly, we will be showing you a new, revised design at our appearance next month;
we will be moving the array back from the neighbors in the SE corner by 100' or more.  

To answer the ques�ons remaining:

1. Our Skaneateles project is in the final stages of permi�ng (pre-construc�on) over the
next few months. 

2. Decommissioning - the vendor (hired by the project) would do the "uninstall" work if so
desired, but the bond exist to pay anyone.  It is very unlikely the system would be
uninstalled as the panels operate very long term to convert light to electricity.  Even with
decreased performance over decades, they are s�ll valuable.

3. Subscrip�ons- our subscriber partners do not charge an enrollment fee.
4. Panels - mono vs. poly - our panels are mono; the popular colors are black or blue

regardless of mono vs. poly.  There is no difference in glare as both colors get the same
surface treatment.

5. Our por�olio is shown below - the four Rochester area projects in service are at:  644
Route 31 in Macedon, 4794 Route 104 in Williamson (both in Wayne County), 680
Whittier Road in Ogden (Monroe County), and 1954 Benne� Road in E. Bloomfield
(Ontario County).  Our 5MW AC system just about to begin construc�on is at 2985 CR 84
in Troupsburg, Steuben County.

Please let me know whatever else you need.
Thank you for your �me and considera�on.
Rachel
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Rachel Clar

Director of Business Development, New York

Abundant Solar Power

700 W. Metro Park

Rochester, NY  14623

(585) 520-1048
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